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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
THE WOrk of the Hospital has been carried on satisfactorily
during the past year. Its capacity is seventy-five beds’Of which
nineteen are free. A room formerly used by nurses has been
altered, SO aS tO give two beds in addition to those of last year・
This room is known as the Woodvine Ward, in grateful recogn農-
tion of the various services to the Hospital’aS a donor’a Physi-
cian, and a member of the Executive Committee, Of Dr. D. G.
Woodvine. The average daily number‘ Of patients occupying
beds during the yea,r I887 WaS 44・
The a,mOunt eXPended for carrying on the Hospital・ by the
Executive Committee, WaS卦e4,7IO,88. To this should be added
for insurance, COllecting, Printing, derk-hire, etC., RA23・O5 ; and
for rent of house No. IO6 West Concord Street’Which is used
as a Home for Nurses,鵜85.4I ; making a total expenditure of
妙6,OI9.34・ Deducting from this amount親7’O82・63 reCeived
from patients, the net expenditure was齢,936.7I.
The receipts from annual subscriptions’donations’annual
free beds, and interest of invested funds were ys,897・36, 1eaving
a deficit of針o9.35.
There has been received from Mrs. Rebecca Bennett Warren
the sum of #,OOO, tO eStablish a pemanent free bed・
The Maintenance Fund has been increased by the sum of
針,∞O from Mr. Isaac Fenno, and如oo from Mrs. John H.
Thomdike; and also by fふooo, being the balance of the bequest
of Mrs. E11a F. Roehl. The par value of the securities in this
fund is掛e7,9OO, and the income only is to be used for current
eXPenSeS.
The other special funds’Which are similarly restricted, a.re the
Perkins Fund,跳e5,O∞; the Colby Fund, #,OOO ; the Wales
Ward Fund,針,0∞; a.nd the Rindge Fund,歌e5,OOO言n all
鵜6,〇〇〇.
〈???「???
ーー ????
?。????
?????????
4The report of the Treasurer shows in what securities these
funds are invested.
The Training-School for Nurses has proved itself of great
Value in providing nurses for the Hospital’aS Well as for persons
OutSide desiring the services of trained and ski11ed attenda,ntS.
Two hundred and five medical and 296 surgical cases have
been treated, being 5OI in all’-a larger number than ever
before. sixteen.patients have died’making the death-rate a
litt]e over three per cent, - a Very reharkable showing.
During the past year’the Board has Iost one of its most
eamest and faithful members, Mrs. William Pope. As a record
Of her invaluable services to the HospitaL and the deep sense of
loss felt by the Trustees, the fo11owing resolutions ha,Ve been
adopted, and entered upon the records of the Board :一
J伽J‘OIz,e`ちThat in the removal by death of our associate, Mrs. William
Pope’eVery gOOd cause has Iost an eamest sympathizer) and this Hospital
a devoted and faithful friend.
Endowed with excellent judgment and an exceptional executive faculty,
her quick sympathies and public spirit easily led her to successfuIly under-
take works of charity and usefulness beyond the ordinary routine of daily
duties. To these talents were added a charm of manner) a graCious cour-
tesy, Which made it easy for her to incite in others her own enthusiasm for
good works and kindly deeds. This perfect courtesy was the distinguish-
ing trait of her character’and by it she wil=ong be remembered with
gratitude and affection by her co-WOrkers) Who were likewise her friends.
The Trustees are much indebted to the Ladies: Aid Associa_
tion for continued・ and valuable assistance.
For the Trustees.
C. R. CoDMAN, Pタt?∫ああ彼t.
THOMAS B. TICKNOR, Sα:移あり
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
THE eXPenditures by the committee this year have been
渉24,7IO.88, about針,550 mOre than in I886, and the receipts
from patients some緋,35O mOre.
This increased expense is distributed over most of the various
items, nOtably food, COal, and wages. Coal is a dollar per ton
higher this year; and we have had more patients, therefore to
empIoymore people, and have had more to feed. The lead pipes
for, hot water have burst several times ; and we have had them
replaced by brass pipes, Which will be pemanent.
The steam-Pipes in the cellar of the new wing have been
re-arranged so as to largely obviate the trouble and complaints
of excessive heat in the wards on the lower floor, and to enable
the amphitheatre to be heated separately’and also do away with
the noise in the radiators. The gas-StOVeS for cooking in the
four serving-rOOmS have been removed, and steam basins heated
from the p pe  substituted ; thus removmg a SOurCe Of danger of
fire, and making a decided saving in expense.
’In the main building a nurse’s room has been altered and
improved into a ward with two beds at ten do11ars’and ca11ed
th6 woodvine Ward. The whole storyhas been painted and
renovated ; a]so a room on the first floor painted and arranged
for the housekeeper.
The cost of a11 these changes comes into the items of repairs
and・reneWals and sundries.
In accordance with the vote of the Board of Trustees at a
meeting in November, an agreement WaS made with the Con-
SOlidated Electric Light Compa,ny for an installation for lighting
the hospital buildings, and it was expected that the whole would
be completed this month; but, OWing to a press of orders, the
Steam-engine builders have not yet delivered the engine. The
committee hope, however, tO have the buildings lighted before
?????????????????? ㌦‖ 『?????????????
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the end of January, and anticipate great advantages therefrom,
in a purer atmosphere as well as a savmg m eXPenSe.
The committee desire to thank the friends of the Hospital for
their gifts of fruit, flowers’etC., and the free rides for the patients・
The number of patients and length of their stay, and the
receipts and expenditures for the year, have been as follows : -
YEARLY SUMMARY, I887・
Numberin Hospital Dec・ 3重, I886　・  ・  ・  ・
バ　admittedduringI887　.  .  .  .
‘ =　treatedduringI887　.  .  .  .
存　remaininginHospitalDec.3I) I887 .
バ　of daysHospitalwasopen .  .  .  .
Average number of patients during the year　.
Whole number of days patients were treated　.
Average number of days each patient was treated　.
Number of paying patients ・  .  .  .  .  .
雄　　free　　　　質
は　partia,1 paying patients　.  .  .
Numberofdaysofpayingpatients . . .
Average numberof days of each payingpatient ・ .
Numberof daysof freepatients. .  .  .  .
Averagenumberof daysof eachfreepatient . .
Number of days of partial payingpatients. .
Average number of days of partial paying patients
Number of da,yS this class was treated free. .
Totalexpensesof Hospitalfortheyear . . .
Averagecostofpatientsperday. . . .
COST OF MAINTENANCE
Provisions　.　.　.　.　.
Fuel　.　.　.　.　.　.
Gas　　.　.　.　.　.　.
Water .　.　.　.　.　.
Ice　　.　.　.　.　.　.
Medical supplies .  .  .  .
Stationery and printing　.  .
Repalrs and renewals .  .  .
Sundrysmallexpenses　・ ・
Salaries and wages　.  .  .
.　9)55I
28十
.　5,689
38十
.　重,088
54十
87
紡24,7重0 88
・　　重　5I
OF THE HOSPITAL FOR I887.
…　　… $重o,I22 80
‥ 　‥　2,47与66
… 　…　　894 77
‥　 …　　292 80
… 　‥　　267 ○○
…　　‥　　782 9与
59 63
…　　…　I,重33　77
…　　…　　927 44
…　　…　7,75206
錆24,7重0 88
7
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR.
Jan. I, balance brought forward from last year
Rec ived from Treasurer .　.　.
存　　　在　patientsI .  .  .
Expenses as above .  ・  ・  ・
Balance carried forward　.　.　.
$24,7重0 88
重与4 46
宙332 7重
7,4与〇 〇〇
量7,082 63
務24,86与34
--宙24,863 34
J. A. HIGGINSON,
C楊aみ・man EガeliutわIe Comm線e.
E. & 0. E., BosでON, Dec. 3冒,重887・
The undersignedタa COmmittee appointed to audit the accounts of the
chairman of the Executive Committee for the year I887, has found them
COrreCt, and properly vouched.
CAROLINE R. WHITNEY.
BosTON, Jan. |4, Z888.
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REPORT OF MANAGING COMMITTEE OF
TRAINING賀SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
THE COmmittee are pleased to be ab]e to report favorab]y upon
the condition and e範ciency of the school.
We have had的een pupils in the school a, large portion of the
year, and believe that the visiting surgeons and physicians, aS
Well as the patients, have been we11 satisfied with the service.
We ha.ve been able to supply nurses fc)r outside cases fre_
quently when called for’and have received for spe畠nursing
in the Hospital and outside about a thousand dollars during this
year; Whereas in I885’before the schooI was started, 0Ver five
hundred dollars was paid out for special nurses required in the
hospital.
DipIomas have been issued during the year to six graduates,
and arrangements have been made with the Registry for Nurses
in Boylston Place by which graduates from our school may make
use of it the same as those from the Massachusetts Genera工
Hospital School.
DipIomas have also been issued to the three permanent head
nurses and to the superintendent of the school.
Four pupi工s have left during the year from physical inability
for the requirements’and on6 was dismissed for repeated dis-
Obedience of rules and orders.
The Home at IO6 West Concord Street proves to be a grea亡
advantage’and the Iease has been renewed for two years.
J. A. HIGGINSON,
αaima%幼稚讐i智のmク%寂ee.
MANAGING COMMITTEE.
J・ A. HIGGINSON.　　　　　　　Mrs. EDWARD WHITNEY.
D. G. WooDV重NEタM.D.　　　　Mrs. A. S. FosTER.
Miss F. E. HoRTON.　　　　　Miss S. FRANK KING.
ALONZO BooTHBY’M.D.
SUPERINTENDENT.
Miss MARY E. BELLOWS.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD FOR I887.
THE WOrk of the Hospital has been largerand much more
Satisfactory than in any preceding year; in fact’it has nearly
doubled in amomt since the additional wing has been occupied.
Much more severe cases, eSPeCially those of a surgical character,
have been treated・ The number of patients was 5OI, Of whom
2O5 were medicaI’and 296 surgical cases. The number of
deaths was I6, Or Slightly over three per cent. The greater part
Of these fatal cases entered the¥ Hospital without any hope of
Cure’but simply to have good care in the last days‘ Of life. Of
I3 amPutations’2 CaSeS PrOVed fatal from previously existing
disease ; Of I3 0Variotomies, but one died・ There have been 48
SuCCeSSful cases of operation for laceration of the cervix uteri,
though many of these patients had suffered severely for years,
and been reduced to a state of hopeless invalidism, from which
they have been restored to health.
There is great need for further enlargement of the Hospital
to provide for the increasing number of patients’and especially
for these who are unab]e to pay any thing, and for whom free
beds should be provided.
The Medical Board would urge the necessity of providing a
Suitable mortuary for the immediate reception and care of the
bodies of those who die in the Hospital’until they can be taken
away by their friends. The Board would again refer to the
necessity of an ambulance in which the very sick and severely
WOunded can be comfortably transported.
We are under great obligations to Mr・ William F. Weld for
his generous gift of紅ooo’for the purchase of needed surgical
instruments and appliances.
The fol]owing presents a detaiIed statement of the cases
treated during the year : -
?????????? ????
Menta.lexcitement . . .
Metritis. . . .. . . .
諾謹書藍。nとy: ∵
Nephritis,aCute. . . .
轟轟ymatOuS
Obstruction of gau duct.
軍籍窪gi二言: ∵
:言誤書証。壷
謹†碧a: : ∴ ∴
:∴認諾:∵
Peritonitis. . . . . .
Pleuritis　. . . . . .
Pneumonia　. . . . .
Rheumatism . . . . .
Rheumaticfever　. . .
Sciatica. . . . . . .
讃誌S;i〇二; ∴
Ta3niaSOleum　. . . .
Tonsillitis . . . . . .
Tuberculosis of kidney .
詑霊豊平竺∴ :
Valvular disease of heart
Varix　…　‥ . .
Vicarious menstruation .
Vo喜ng揺三等a?Cy :
Notdiagnosed . . . .
?? ???
???????
????????
????????「??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
?
ー【??????
???????? ???】?????
????????????
?
ーー????????
????????????
?
???
?ー
????
【???
ーー????
??
???????
ーー ?ー??????
?ー
??????
Abscessof comea . .
``　　of hand . . .
::露悪n三∴
u of neck . . .
::詰詑器∴
l`　　of urethra . .
Amputationofarm . .
雷整;
Ascites　…　… 1
Burns . . . . . . . ,
Cancerofantrum. . . .
α　ofbreast . . . .
バ　offace . . . . .
告患r言:
:言圭藍:∵二:
::需豊霊竺?竺
::盤諾::∴
Carbuncle　. . . . . .
Cataract . . . . . . .
Cleftpalate. . . . . .
鑑缶詰,。∴
Epulis. . . . . . . .
書架謹言:∵∵
=　parotid. . . . .
::豊諾g雪∴ :
Fracture ofhumerus. . .
::盤誌‖二∴:
::霊溌宰r誓竺
バ　　ofulna . . . .
Glaucoma　. . . . . .
Gonitis,Chronic . . . .
H穏mOl.rhoids . . . . .
諾i藍諒nai ∴ : :
重3
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED, ETC. - Cbeiわ鎌ed.
欝enall
詰寄葦葦u亨幸;
鵠悪霊aiiu∴ :ニ: ∵
N蟹VuS　, . . . . . . . .
Necrosis offemur. . . . ○　○
::霊藍al詰∴∴
α　　ofrib. . . . . . .
``　　oftibia . . . . . .
Neurasthenia . . . . . . .
Neuroma¥. . . . . . . . .
Orbital periostitis a11d chronic
ce11ulitis . . . . . . . .
8盗塁詳言∴ : ∵
Pan・OPhthalmitis. . . .,. .
認諾誓言二言∴:
Phlegmonous inflammation, Chron.
Ptosis . . . . . . ∴ . . 」
Phimosis∴ .　. . . . . .
誌詔書誓d∴ ∴ ∴
Rheumatism) With anchylosis of
knee. . . . . . . . . .
謙語器豊e?e?f∵ : :
Stenosis trache鍵　from foreign
競藍藍言。r三
rhoids . . . . . . . . .
Strictureofurethra . . . . .
寧盤器嵩ふ・ ∴ ∴ :
Tuberculoustesticle. . . . .
Tumors : -
adenomaofneck . . . .
謹書;∴
ma平mary・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
○Vanan . . . . . . . .
OVarian cyst and fibroids. .
????????
???
??????
????????
??????
???
????????????
????????????????
?
???????
?
????
????
???
?
?? ? ??
????????
??? ?
????〕〕?
?????????
???????
???
?????????】???
??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?
ー?????????
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SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED, ETC. - C巌cああd.
Tumors - CO′,めu4タd
uterine丘broids . . . . .
。,。器3浩幸: ∵ : ∴
バ　tuberculous　. . . . .
くく　varicose　. . . . . .
Urethritis. . . . . . . . .
Ute*霊謹e嵩S盲aps。。
d葦詳言壷∴ ∴ :
endometritis, Chronic cervica】,
薗欝∴,
]acerated cervix and　丘stula
ln an0.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
1acerated cervix and ha3mOr_
rhoids　. . . . . . .
lacerated cervix and lacer-
atedperineum. . . . .
lacerated cervix and polypus,
lacerated cervix, la.cerated
la霊葉書霊雫豊富。二
rectal丘stula . . . . .
欝a∴ ∴
欝率d享
PrOCiqentia and ruptured
r。器器器　∴:∵:
バ　　and h蟹morrhoids,
retroversion and pelvic cellu-
Iitis　. . . . . . . .
rupturedperineum. . . .
普霊r・霊認諾言∴
薄蕊詫言。宣言読。s・ :
Countedtwice　. . . . .
Total　. . . . .
I5
REPORT OF TREASURER.
cHAS. G. WooD’"ea∫urer)荻accou7Gれe′iih MASS. HoMCEOPATH重C HospITAL・　DR.
??????…〕??
??????
??
??????
????
??????
?
?????
???
ーーー ?ー
??????
???????????????
????
ー????
ー??????
ーー
??????????
?????????????
????????
???????????????????????????????????????? … … ㌢
??????????????????????? 。 ?
重6
CHAS. G・ WooD) TわaJ.ureγタわ&CCOunt “′iz‘h MASS. HoMCBOPATHIC HospITAL.　DR.
A彬クu寂$broug短}♭rαaγd　. . . .
Annual Free Beds :
驚諾霊霊豊霊。詰.言
Oc`" ].Mr#詣霊能詣s : : : : :
Jan. 3重・ Mr*龍‡講誌許r雪t? be.caIl雪`he
Maintenance Fund :
藍三雄轟豊悪霊言∴ ∴
Jan.重5. From estate of Mrs. Ella F. Roehl (balance of
N。,. ,. F喜怒霊盤地誌支。。hi (。∴。。ふ高三
Oct. 25. Fo議欝阜uckyrand Cleveland
塊。盤上v・Parker&Co.,rePaymentOfloaus. .
Incomefrom S. R. Urbino trust .  .  .
Amounts received for Interest:
Income from Maintenance Fund .  .  .  .
Income from Perkins Fund .　.　.　.　.
;薫蒸謙認u言∴.
犠韓畢単霊
Total recelPtS .
Total debit.　.　.　.　.
重7
CHAS. G. WooD, 7.わaJ.uγer声7Z aC`Ount勃h MASS. HoMCEOPATHIC HosJ’ITAL.　CR.
Street ExtensIOn　.　.　.　.　.　.
Loan on note with coIIateral .
欝撥欝鶉惑鷲
豊措嘉蕊S‥paid㌍u重二nCC∴
Total for insurance .　.　.　.　.
轟:‥ S●R“押0雷CO調eOrU喜00誓言
Totalpald S. R. Urbino .
Ma笥:華聾n葦・霊詳蒜慈蕊蕊g;
June講読叢寵霊黒蜜in言
m重t亡ce　　　.　　.　　.　　.　　.　　.　　.　　.H書謀議祭器盤‡蕊譜誌誓嵩
講義諸悪"言.st。∴ ;
。e。. 3.. B。Ian。。豊言霊y諾霊hanな: : ● ’
Total credlt　　.　.　.　.　.　.
????????
??
????????????? ㌣
賞8
R40rt〆プレea∫紹reγ, 607荻移ued・
Securities in Maintenance Fund :
Securitie§ in Perkins Fund :
1oanonmortgageof realeslateinWatertown .  . .
Securities in R(ndge Fund :
霊霊等霊霊穀慧霊宝竺
Securities in Colby Fund :
loanon mote .
Securities in Wales Ward Fund:
Atchison,Topeka,andSantaF6Railroad45%bond . . ・
Securities in General Fund :
鷲詩誌認諾灘s言
Securities in Urbino Trustこ
擬態緒言∴∴;
CHAS. G. WooD, 7わa∫%rer.
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachusetts Homceo-
pathic Hospital’have exanined the foregoing account’and find the
same correct and properly vouchcd・ They have also examined the
securities in the hands of the Treasurer; and find them as stated by him・
(Signed)　　　　　　　　CHARLES R. CoDMAN.
LrvERUS HuLL.
BosでON, Jan.重4,重888・
I9
FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the Hospital, any PerSOn) by paying one
thousand dollars to the permanent fund) COuld secure the ]ife use of a
free bed・ Eight such froe beds were established. But it was found that
the income宜om the sum thus paid was only su鯖cient to sustain the bed
a few weeks in each year; and) though the Trustees did not fear any
essentia=oss to the Hospital from this source) yet they thought it would
be more satisfa・CtOry tO all to make the cost of the bed nearly su鯨cient
to meet the expense of it for the time occupied. Accordingly) in I877,
it was so arranged that any person who pays one thousand dollars may
have the life use of a free bed three months in every year; tWenty〇五ve
hundred do]lars entitles the donor to the life use ofthe bed a11 the time ;
and five thousand do11ars establishes a pemanent free bed, Which may
always be kept full by the donor) and which the Hospital shall be bound
to maintain after his decease; Or it may be given immediately to the
Hospital for its pemanent use? under such name as may be designated
and arranged・
An annual subscription of one hundred and fifty do11ars entitles the
donor to the use of a free bed for six哩onths in the year. Temporary
free beds may be secured, tO be used at any time within one year; at the
regular Hospital rates) tO the full amount of the sum paid. This plan
enables anyone to own.a free bed to the full amountwhich he may
contribu e or obtain) by subscription or otherwise) for the Hospital.
I,IST OF FREE BEDS, JAN.重, |888.
ADDRESIs. ?IM言O『 PAYMENT. ?MOUNT 、PA置D. ?
Mrs・GcorgeR.#sell‥ ?d義isbu重富語are・ ?刀E盤 ?重,○∞°° 重〇〇°。o ?ｭくくくくく ``くく音くく `〔(〔l〔 〃∴““ll ’`くく`くく くI`(l` 2perma面entf「eebeds. 
M重s.A.G.Farwc.... MrsMaryHemenway〇・ ??B蒜蒜詩誌tr尋 ?遺言8;工 ?^音こ 重′〇〇〇〇° 
Ja調aicaPlain・・・ ?cpt.,裏87重 ?,668重重 
Dr.SullivanWhitney.., ??c亡.,重87工 ?H′○∞　○○ 
ThomasF.Richardson.. ?3ArlingtonStreet. ?ov.,重87重 ?ﾍ,°°°○○ 
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pDONATIONS FOR I887.
Mrs. William Pope, Mrs. H. S. Russe11, Mrs. Jonas French, Mr. W.
H. Horton’Mr. E. F. Adams, Mrs. C. W. Russigue; Mrs. Bradford,
Mrs. W. W. Clapp’Mrs. Thorp’Mrs. Edward Whitney, Children of the
Malden School’Miss SIocum’Boston Flower and Fruit Mission’Mrs.
M. P. Kennard, Mrs. C. H. Adams’Mrs. Seavems) Miss Cora Hatch’
Miss Vondu Burghe’Sunday-SChooI Children of Parkman-Street Church,
Mrs・ Clarence A. Bell’Miss M. T.′ Rogers・ Lottie and Mabel Oliver’
Alice Sawyer and Alice Carter, Mrs. R. S. Frost) Mrs. A. B. Fenn’Miss
Eliza Green’Boston Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Mrs. Homer
Pierce’Miss S. F. King’Mrs. A. S. Foster; City Missionary Society)
through Rev. D. W. Waldron ; Mr. George H. Quincy.
BOOKS) PICTURESJ PAPERS.
Mrs. Willian Pope’Mrs. Robert Bowles) Mrs. M. P. Kennard, Mr.
Underwood, Miss S. F. King, C. A. Page) Dr. Clara Austin’Mrs. Lucretia
Wilder, Dr. C. E. Hastings, Boston City Missionary Society’Mrs. F. E.
Marble’Mrs. S. R. Mead, Beacon Publishing Company; Mrs. Lee’
Mrs. S. R. Urbino’Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeft; Mrs・ C. H. Kimball, R. H.
Steams, Mrs. Joseph S. Wilder, Mrs. Dillaway, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. C. F.
Bray’Advertiser Publishing Company, Miss Fowle, Mr工ohn Firth,
Mrs. F. C. Allen’F. T. Dutcher’Mrs. W. H. Kennard, Mrs. M. A. Jones,
Mr. J. A. Higginson.
CLOTHING) BED-LINENJ OLD LENEN AND COTTON.
Mrs. Oliver Ditson, Mrs. James Russe11, Mrs・ J. F. Osgood, Dr. G. W.
Taylor’Mrs. Jonas French, Miss F. A. Horton, Mrs. Kingsbury, Mrs.
H. S. Russell’Mrs. Hubbard Tilton’Mrs. Isaac Fenno’Mrs. A. B.
Wheeler, Mrs. F. G. Marble’Mrs. John A. Rockwell, Mrs. S. R. Mead,
Mrs. A. S. Foster’Mrs. S. A. Hooper) Mrs. P. L. Everett ; Newtonville
Sewing Society, through Mrs. E. Field ; Mrs. J. F. Spaulding’Miss M. J.
Rogers’Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. John Day’Dr. A. J. Baker, Miss Noyes, Mrs.
Robert Bowles, Ladies of Appleton Methodist-Episcopal Church, Mrs.
Maria Andrews, Ladies’Aid Association.
FURNITURE ’AND RUGS.
Dr. D. G. Woodvine, Mrs. Luther Adams, Mr. George H. Quincy
Mrs. Jonas French, Mr. Gleason, Mrs. Edward Whitney, Mr. D・ B. Flint,
Mrs. R. C. Greenleaf; Miss S. M. Wales, through D. Baker; Miss Noyes,
Mr. J. A. Higginson ; Hiram Blaisdell Manufa′Cturing Company, through
Dr. J. Heber Smith∴
Mr. Henry L. Pierce) Mrs. Luther Adams) Mrs. Rufus S. Frost) Mrs.
01iver Ditson, Mrs. J. W. Clapp, Mr. A. H. Shedd, Dr. C. E. Hastings,
Dr. H. H. Cobb, Mrs. William Pope, Miss SIocum, Miss Eliza Green,
L. W. D. and M. M. D., Ladies, Aid Association.
Mrs. James Russell, Mrs・ Rufus S. Frost, Mrs. Luther Adams, Miss
M. E. Sanford, Scott & Brown, Mrs. Edward Whitney, Mrs. John A.
Rockwell, T. R. Shaw, Mr. Pond (agent), Miss Jessie V. Osgood, Miss
M. J. May, Mrs. Wa11ey, Murdock’s Liquid Food Company /` rides for
invands;’from Boston Young Men’s Christian Union.
。????????????
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
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Ahlborn, Dr. H. C.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
A】vord, Mrs. A. G.
Andrews, Frank W.
会螺誌嵩C・
BartoI, C. A.
Batcheller, A. H.
Batcheller, Mrs. A. H.
B]ake, S. H.
Blanchard, Miss Sarah H.
…饗塁
Churchi11, W. W.
器詑清畠。S R.
CoIIamore, Miss Helen.
璧畿轟
祭器John F’
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dove, Mrs. G. W. W.
Dove, Miss He]en C.
Dove, Miss Isabella.
Farwell, Mrs. A. G.
Fenl`0, Isaac.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
認諾J・
…篤轄嵩
French, Jonathan.
Frost, R. S.
†Frost, Mrs. R. S.
欝議書Ellen’
藤葦′
Horton, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, F. A.
書誌嘉(語群b.
Hull, Liverus.
議畿嘉・
Kennard, Mrs. M. P.
Kennard, Mrs. W. H.
擬革
McClure, Mrs. C. F.
Merrill, William B.
畿轟
*Perkins, R.
叢豊詰
Pope, Wi11iam C.
Potter, Asa P.
驚繚蔀
Reed, Mrs. Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
Richardson, Thomas二F.
Robbins, Robert L.
墓誌認諾諒
Russell, Henry S.
Sanders, Dr. O. S.
Shaw, Mrs. Deborah.
法器豊島H. B.
Steams, Miss Ellen.
†Steams, R. H.
†Stowell, Mrs. Alexander.
Stratton, Mrs. C. E,
篭詩語蒜
Tappan, Mrs. Caroline.
認諾器’。.
†Ticknor, Thomas B.
標識豊等rge・
Weld, Miss Hannah M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
灘塾
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
BY_LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE |. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons
named in the Act incorporating certain persons by the name of the
“ Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital;,, of such persons as may be at
any legal meeting of the Corporation nominated and elected as mem-
bers, and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the sum of
緋oo, Or uPWards, at any One time.
ART. 2. There shall be a meeting of the Corporation on the third
Wednesday in January in each year, tO be called the Annual Meeting,
at which the following o鯖cers shall be elected : Viz.? a Presidentクfour
Vice-Presidents’SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation shall deter-
mine, nOt eXCeeding thirty’a Secretary) and a Treasurer) tO SerVe One
year) and ti1l others shall be chosen and qua肺ed、 in their stead・ Any
person e]ected to, and signifying his acceptance of; either of the o飴ces
mentioned in this叩icle, Shall become thereby a member of the Corpo-
ration during the term of o鯖ce. Any vacancy occurring in the Board
of Trustees may be即ed by the Board・
ART. 3. Notice of the Annual Meeting sha11 be given by the Secre-
tary, in one or more newspapers printed in Boston, a=east fourteen
days; and by mail five days) PreVious to the day of meeting; but said
meeting may be continued from time to time, until the business thereof
shall be accomplishedうthe Secretary giving at least one day)s notice
of the time and place of said adjoumment in a newspaper printed in
Boston.
ART. 4. The President’Vice-President) Secretary? and Treasurer sha11
be, C劣q卿れmembers of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Corpora-
tion and pf the Board of Trustees, if present, and shall have power to
order special meetings of the Corporation or Board of Trustees when-
ever in his opinion jt may be expedient声he Secretary giving at least
seven days, notice of such special meetings of the Corporation in one or
????????
?ー??????????????
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more of the newspapers printed in Boston, and at least two days, notice
Ofsuch special meetings of the Board of Trustees) tO be sent by mail to
each of the血embers.
I11 the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o億ce,
One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties which devoIve upon
the President.
ART. 6. The Trustees sha11 constitute a Board for the immediate man-
agement of all the property and concems of the institution. They shall
make such by-1aws, rules, and regulations to govem their action as they
may deem expedient’nOt inconsistent with the charter and by-laws of the
Corporation・ They shall meet at such times and places as they sha11 by
VOte determine’Or aS the President may direct ; and all questions which
COme before the Board shall be determined by a majority of the Trustees
PreSent and voting thereon・ Five members of the Board shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business. They shall have power to take
any measures which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscrip-
tions’donations’and bequests to the Corporation "o petition the Legis-
lature for any additional grants or privileges, and for such amendments
and alterations of the several Acts relative to the Corporation as they
may think advisable声O take charge of and watch over the general
interests and concems of the institution声O enter into and bind the
Corporation by such compacts and engagements as they may deem
advantageous ”o appoint’annually or otherwise, all proper and necessary
Physicians, SurgeOnS’Officers, aSSistants? and servants) for the superintend-
ence and management of the respective departments’With such salaries
and allowances as they may from time to time宣x and determine; tO
make such rules and regulations for the govemment of the said physi-
Cians’SurgeOnS) O鯖cers) attenda‘ntS; and servants, and for the admission
Of patients, and the well ordering and conducting of the respective de-
PartmentS Of the institution’aS tO them may seem proper and expedient.
脅物故4 however’that the said by-laws’rules, and regulations shall at
all times be subject to be altered or arpended by the Corporation at their
Annual Meeting, Or at any legal meeting specially called for that purpose.
They shall cause a fair record of all their do中gs to be kept, Which
Shall be laid before the Corporation at every meeting thereof; and at
every annua,l meeting they shall make a written report on the Treasurer・s
accounts and on the general state of the institution’apmPrlSlng an
account of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation, a Statement
Of the number of patients admitted and discha,rged during the year in
each department’and all such other matters as may be of importance
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and interest to the Corporation ; and for this purpose they sha11, at SOme
PreVious meeting, apPOint a Committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The S cretary shall notify and attend a11 meetings of the
Corporation and f the Board of Trustees) and shall keep a distinct
record ofthe doings of each.
ART. 8. The Treasurer shalI give bonds) With sureties, tO )the satisfac-
tion of the Board of Trustees’COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties. He sha11 receive and have the custody ofall moneysJ bonds)
notes’deeds’and other securities belonging to the Corpora,tion, Which
he sha11 keep and manage, under the direction and controI of the Board
OfTrustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no money but
by order of the Board of Trustees) Or Of their committees duly author-
ized by the Board to draw on him therefor.重He sha11 render an account
Of the state of his books’and of the funds and property in his custody)
When called for by the Trustees or Corporation声nd he shall make up
the accounts to the last day of December in each year, Which accounts’
PrOPerly audited, Sha11 be laid before the Corporation at their annual
meeting.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF‘ PATIENTS.
I. AppLICATIONS Of patients for admission may be made to one of
the house physicians or house surgeons at the Hospital on any da,y Of the
Week, and, When practicable, between eleven and twelve A.M. The
Patient should apply in person, vyhen able to do so ; Otherwise applications
may be made by a friend, and the patient will be visited by a house
Physician or house surgeon ; and, if admitted by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn, the proper papers will be forwarded to the patient.
II. The patient, On admission, Shall give security, Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee, for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
III. In case of accident or extreme emergency, the patient will be
admitted without delay, and provided for as well a,S Circumstances will
Permit.
IV. Contagious diseases, SyPhilis, delirium tremens, and also incurable
diseases, Will not be admitted to the Hospital.
V. No patient will be allowed to remain longer than twelve weeks,
except by the special consent of the Medical Board.
VI. All patients will be admitted and discharged upon the certificate
Of the attending physicia‘n Or SurgeOn. He shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients, Or he may refer doub血l cases to
the Medical Board.
Patients shall be discharged by the attending physician or surgeon at
any time when, in his opinion, the interest of the patient or of the
Hospital demand it.
VII. Whenever a patient is removed from the Hospital without the
COnSent Of the attending physician or surgeon, he shall require from
the person assuming the reわonsibility of the removal a written statement
to that effect.
VIエI・ The attending physician or surgeon shall not deliver the body
Of any person having died at the Hospital) Without a written receipt
from the parties taking the same.
IⅩ・ In case of the decease of any patient) the friends sha11 be ap-
Prised thereof by the matron ; and the attending physician or surgeon
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Shall sign a cer揃cate of death’alnd shall fumish the City Registrar with
a COPy Of the same. He shall also state the time and cause of death,
and the disposition made of the body) Whether delivered to friends or
buried from the Hospital. In the last case, he shall mention the place
Of interment.
RULES FOR PATIENTS.
I. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits? between eleven and twelve A.M.’and
always by eight p.M・, unless specially exempted by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn.
II・ Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
III. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in nursing)
and in such other services as may be reasonably required of them.
IV. No patient shall purchase; Or CauSe any member of the household
to purchase for him, any article of ft)Od whatsoever; Or any Other articleJ
Without the consent of the matron.
V. Profane or o scene language’nOisy or loud talking) and incivilityJ
are prohibited.
VI・ The use of tobacco, Wine’and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
Within the Hospital) unless prescribed by the physician・
VII・ Patients may be visited by a clergyman of their own selection’
and h  wish for the performance of any particular religious rite shall be
indulged when practicable.
VIII・ The rules of the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by¥the
Patients. Should any patient w皿Ily and persistently disregard these
rules’the friends will be notified to take him away; Or, f議ling to do so?
he wi11 be discharged・
エⅩ・ Complaints) for whatever cause) may be made to the matron or
Executive Committee) and) When reasonable, Shall be obviated, Or re-
POrted by them to the Trustees.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
When the Trust es are not in session, the Executive Comr読ttee shall
have entire charge and control of the Hospital’and execute all the
Orders and directions of the Trustees in relation to it. They shall regu-
1ate all the supplies and purchases of the Hospital) eXCePt those pertain-
ing to the phamacist; determine the necessary number and the wages
re pectively of all the empIoyees of the Hospital ; fix the price per week
Of the various beds and rooms; and, Whenever it is necessary? advise
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With and assist the matron in enforcing the mles and regulations of the
Hospital. They shall meet as often as once a week to examine and
COnSider the a節lrs of the Hospital committed to them, and report on all
important matters・at the regular meetings of the Board of Trustees.
. COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.
The Committee of′Ways and Means have珊I power to devise and
execute plans and methods for raising funds for the Hospital in a11 its
Various needs.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
I・ The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
II. They shall have餌I power and controI over the medical and
Surgical treatment of all the patients in the Hospital.
IⅡ. They shall make such rules and regulations as they may deem
best for their control and govemment) nOt inconsistent with the by-laws’
rules’and regulations of the Hospital) aS eStablished by the Board of
Trustees.
IⅤ・ Any violation of the rules and regulations of the Medical Board
Shall be reported to the Board of Trustees.
MATRON.
I. The Hospital shall be under the care of the matron, Who shal=ive
in the building) and shall not leave it except on necessary occasions.
She shall not be absent for more than three hours at any one time, nOr
after ten p.M., Without the leave of the Executive Committee. She shall
have the assistance of such nurses and servants as the Executive Com_
mittee may think proper) and sha11 hire) and when necessary discharge?
the same.
II. The matron shall have the immediate superintendence of the
nurses’SerVantSJ and all inmates of the Hospital? and sha11 enforce per-
SOnal clea専ness, neatneSS, and obedience to orders on their part. In
CaSe Of any refusal to conform to these rules and regulations’She shall
report the same to the Executive Committee.
IH. The matron shall make the entire round of the Hospital at least
OnCe a day, that she may be assured of the neatness and order of each
department) and may become acq-1ainted with the patients) and their
necessities ‘and wants’and see that they have every comfort.
IⅤ・ She shall have charge and superintendence of all fumiture’bed-
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ding) linen) PrOVisions) table and household supplies, and see that none
are unnecessarily wasted or destroyed. She shall keep in a book’de-
Signed for this purpose’an eXaCt inventory of all goods belonging to and
in the Hospital) and also memoranda of breakages or losses occasioned
by the patients or otherwise’and一、is directed to require payment for any
article carelessly injured or broken, and make a report each Saturday to
the Executive Committee.
V. It is the dutv of the matron to receive all visitors) eXerCising dis-
Cretion in showing to all suitable persons the Hospital, and such wards
as they may desire to see.
VI. The matron shall assign rooms or beds to patients on their
entrance, aCCOrding to the price of board agreed upon, and sha11 collect
Weekly the bills of all those who are not free patients.
VII. The matron is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table’and in every other place in the Hospital? all topics of a personal
nature about any patient? SuCh as anecdotes of patients) COmPlaints’etC.
Any nurse or servant violating this rule sha11 be discharged.
VIII. The matron shall require punctuality at meals on the part of
all connected with the Hospital.
The following are the hours for the meals : -
BREA KFAST.　　　DINNER.　S uppE最.
ForPatients . . . . ・ ・ .　7A.M.　　I2喜P.M.　6p.M.
For Matron) House Physicians and Surgeons’
andNurses　. . . ・ ・ .　7古“　　　I　``　　6星・
ForJanitorandServants. . . . .　8　``　　　I与“　7 “
IX. If it be desired to invite any guest to one meal, the consent of
the matron shall be obtained : if to more than二one, the consent of the
Executive Committee is required.
X・ The matron shall insist upon economy二in all departments of the
Hospital.
XI・ A11 supplies received by the Hospital) either by gift or purchase’
Shall be entered in a book called the召Supply-Book’,, which shall be
regularly laid before the Executive Committee.
XII・ A record shall be kept by the matron of every importaht occur-
rence in the HospitaI.
XIII. No gift or remuneration shall be received by the matron) nurSeS’
Or SerVantS’for any thing done or to be done in virtue of their situation,
upon pain of peremptory dismissal.
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HOUSE PHYSICIANS AND HOUSE SURGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons sha11 reside at the Hos-
Pital’and shau not absent themselves for more than two hours at any
time without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon ; and
On nO aCCOunt Sha11 all be absent from the Hospital at the sa‘me time)
unless it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjoining
college) at SuCh time as their services may not be required in the
Hospital.
II・ They shall accompany the attending physician and §urgeOn re-
spectively in their daily visits’make a careful record of the cases) the
treatment, and the prescribed diet) PrePare the medicine as directed) and
deliver the same, tOgether with necessary orders) tO the nurses) directly
after the moming visit.
III・ They sha,1l also have charge of the medical and surgical appa-
ratus and the library of the Hospital・
IV. They shall attend to patients on their admission) and give the
necessary directions for their comfort before they are seen by their regu-
1ar medical attendant ; and, besides the moming visit with the attending
physician and surgeon) they shall make a daily evening visit to each
patient between the hours of seven and eight p.M・, and at such other
times only as they may be requested to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They sha11, eaCh in his own department) See a11 persons who apply
for admission, either for themselves or for their fi.iends, and shall, if I)raC-
ticable, Visit or see the patient before admission to the Hospital. They
shall make a record of all important facts in the case, in books kept for
the purpose. If the case is obviously unsuitable for admission) under
the rules ofthe Hospital, they shall so record it ; if otherwise, they shall
report the case as soon as possible to the attending physician or surgeon)
and obtain from him, and transmit to the patient, the necessary papers
for admission. They shall conduct such correspondence in relation to
the admission of patients as may be directed by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn・
Vエ. When there are more than one house physician or house surgeon,
their duties sha11 be as nearly equally divided as may be expedient and
practicable in the opinion of the attending physician or surgeon.
VII. All communications of a personal nature made to a house phy-
sician or surgeon by a patient) Or by the attending physician or surgeon
conceming a patient) Shall be considered as strictly confidential.
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RULES FOR NURSES.
I. The nurses shall be responsible to the house physician or surgeon,
as the case may be) for the regular administration of medicines and the
Care Of patients’in accordance with the directions of the attending
physician or surgeon) and shall not give’Or allow to be given) t9 the
patients any article of food or drink) eXCept SuCh as the physician or
surgeon may permit.
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors, the nurse will receive
and take them to the matroh, until permission be given for their being
eaten.
III. The linen of medical wards,Shall be changed twice weekly, and
in the surgical wards according to special instructions in each case. In
the confinement wards, at least one clean sheet shaIl be given each day ;
the pillow-CaSeS Shall be changed twice weekly; the personal cIothing
every two days, unless otherwise ordered by the attending physician.
IV. The soiled cIothes from confinement and surgical wards shall be
removed from the room at once ; nO CIothes soiled in washing patients.
medical and surgical fumiture or appara‘tuS, SuCh as bed-PanS, Syringes,
etc., Shall be used twice, Or Put in a cIoset after use, unti=horoughly
cleansed.
V. Each moming, nurSeS Shall procure from the matron the required
Clean bed-1inen and towels for their wards, and send the soiled linen to
the laundry.
VI. The face and hands of a11 patients shall be bathed, and their bed-
1inen changed, before breakfast, unless in special cases, When instruction
Will be given by the attending physician or surgeon.
VII. The patients in the medical wards, unless too ill, may generally
bathe themselves・ In the surgical wards, the bathing will be according
to special instructions in each case. In confinement wards, the nurses
Shall bathe each patient once daily ; When more or less fiequently, SPeCial
instructions will be given.
VIⅡ. Nurses are required to be extremely careful at all times, and
especially in bathing the patients, dressing wounds, giving enemas, etC.,
that there be the least possible expo§ure Of the patient.
IX. Nurses shall follow the visits of the physician or surgeon, and
Shall in all cases hold themselves in readiness, after the visit, tO reCeive
Orders from the house physician or surgeon. Conceming every thing
Which may occur between the visits, the nurse may consult either house
Physician or surgeon, aS the case may be.
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Ⅹ. A strict watch ofeach patient and of every symptom Shall be kept
by the nurse? and reported to the physician or surgeon at his visits声nd
the nurse should be able to give exact infomation of the quantity and
quality of all discharges, etC.
xI. The nurse shall see that the medicine-glasses of her ward are
kept replenished) frosh medicine prepared da11y’and the empty glasses
thoroughly cleansed.
xII. The bed-PanS? Syringes? etC.) Shall be cleansed immediately after
use’and kept in a designated place for inspection at the moming visit of
xIII. Articles belonging to each ward shall be kept fdr that ward
Only.
xIV. The nurses sha11 frequently wash the utensils’aS Well as their
own hands’With a weak solution of some disinfねant.
xv. Nurses will see that all is quiet in their wards during the night’
and that the patients are not wakened before six A.M. Between the
hours of nine p.M. and six A.M.) all noise? SuCh as the tuming-On Of water’
unnecessary opening and shutting of doors’etC.’Shall be completely
avoided.
xvI. The nurse in the surgical department sha11 see that the patients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours’at least’after any important
surgical operation’and that no person shall see them during this time
without the permission of the surgeon.
xvII. No visitors are allowed to patients in the matemity wards until
丘ve days after confinement.
xvIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards without permission’叩r remain閃nger than the time pre-
scribed.
x工X. Each nurse’When on duty, Shall wear a soft cotton dress, White
apron) and soft shoes without heels・ She shall particularly care for her
personal cleanliness, neatneSS, and simplicity in attire.
xx. under。othes should be perfectly plain : nO elaborately trimmed
garments can be sent to the Hospita=aundry’and the number each
week shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person.
xx工. The nurses shall take a hal虹our’s exercise dally言n the open
air, at SuCh time as the matron shall designate. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time) She must obtain special peimission from the
xxII. It is strictly forbidden that nurses spend their time in each
other,s wards or rooms.
XXIII・ AI=ights are to be put out in the wards at nine o,cIock’
except in pecial cases of sickness.
XXIV. The nurses are’in a great degree? reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness and comfort of their patients, and wilI’in any di鯖culty
Or need, aPPly to the attending physician, house physicianJ SurgeOn’Or
matron’aS the ca e may be; in securing these.
XXV. The nurses should immediately report to the matron any in-
fringement of he ru]es and reguIations of the Hospital by the patients.
XXVI. The nurses are requested not to waste gas or water’and to
read over these ruIes every week.
Th  ph macist shall have charge, and make all purchases’Of the
medicines’medical and surgical suppIies, and instruments’required in
the HospitaI’aS directed by the Medical Board. He shall ma,ke such
rules in r ]ation to the purchase of supplies as he shall think fit not
inconsistent with the regulations of the Board of Trustees.
The engineer has charge of the heating apparatus of the HospitaIJ
and shall keep the wards and halls at the pre§Cribed temperature.
The janitor shal  see that the gas and water are properly reguIated, and
nOt WaSted’Or unnecessarily used, and that the Hospital grounds are
Suitably ar d for.
He shall assist in the moving and care of the patients’and attend to
SuCh other matters about the Hospital as the matron may require. He
Shal] not leav  the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
Ofthe m tron. He shall see that all the windows and doors are secured’
and the gas in the halls tumed ofl; at ten p.M.
SERVANTS.
I. Servants are to rise at six o,clock’Summer and winter.
II. The servants will receive their orders from the matron, Or SOme
One designat d by her’and will be held accountable by the matron for
their proper performance.
工II. The work must be done promptly’and as early as possible in the
IV. All empIoyees must be in their respective pIaces during their
?
???????????
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hours of duty. The doors of the Hospital will be closed at ten p.M.) at
Which time all are expected to be quiet, and those not on duty in their
OWn rOOmS.
VISITORS.
I. Patients will be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday) Thursday) and Saturday of each week) from three to four p.M.’
and at no other time without a special pemit from the physician or
matron. In all cases, however, the attending physician or surgeon may
exercise discretionary powers as to excluding or admitting visitors. All
Visitors must leave at the expiration of the visiting-hours.
II. Vi嘉tors will not be permitted to take any meal in the Hospital,
Or tO PaSS the night therein, Without the permission of the Executive
Committee.
工工I. No visitor will be allowed to give any article of food or drink t。
a patient unless by permission of the attending physician or surgeon ;
and any articles sent to the patient shall be left with the matron or nurse.
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THE LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR I887.
THE PaSt year Of work for the Ladies, Aid Association has
been about the same as for previous years. The Directors would
like to ay for those who may not know about it, that the Asso_
Ciation work is real]y an important one in the maintenance of
the Hospital.
Fr m fourteen to sixteen hundred dollars are annually raised
by subscripti s’donations, and an annual “Sale;” and this
amoun  is spent in supplying the Hospital with all necessary
furnishings,-SuCh as china and glass ware, COOking utensils,
furniture’bedding’etC.’besides making general repairs.
The Association does some charity work among needy
Patients’SuPPlying c]othingタetC.’and occasionally helping to
Pay the board of a convalescent for a short time, after ]eaving
the Hospital.
1 It supports one permanent free bed, aud would be very g]ad
to increase its usefulness by undertaking another, if卸yooo
COuld be raised for the purpose. The Association also supplies
all necessary furnishings for the Nurses’Home, besides paylng
tbe ahnual salary of f卒o to the Superintendent of the Training・
School for Nur誓・ Every dollar is expended with great care
and the bes亡judgment of the Directors.
In Apri=ast’the annual =Sale” was held at the Vend∂me,
and勘yoo cleared ; and that sum, tOgether with our annual sub_
SCriptions’has su億ced to carry us through the year.
The Training-School for Nurses is doing an exce]lent work,
and is already begiming to supply the demand for competent
homceopathic nurses.
The Association has met with a great loss, in the recent death
Of its beloved president’Mrs. Pope. From the begiming of the
WOrk she has been the zealous and untiring friend not only of
???????????
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the Ladies’Aid Association, but of the Hospital; and her gra-
cious presenCe Will be sadly missed by all connected with the
institution. The Directors feel her loss peculiarly’)as she was
always an earneSt and sympathetic co-WOrker.
we are very desirous of increasing our number of annual
subscribers. If we could have five hundred, the necessity of an
annual “Sale・, would be done away with, and much time and
labor saved. There surely must be five hundred women in this
community enough interested in homceopathy to give annua11y
a small sum towa,rds the support Of this excellent work,一Which
is eminently wQmen,s work・ Wi11 not every member do her
best to secure anOther?
For the Association.
MARY J. MAY, Secn’ta砂・
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
MRS. F. W. AN。REWS, TREASURER, IN AccouNT WITH THEELADus’Am
AssocIATION OF THE MASSACHUSETrS HoM(EOPATHIC HospITAL’JANUARY’
|887, TO JANUARY, I888.
DR.
Balance on hand, January, I887
To annual subscriptions .  .
Sale a,t Vendome　　.　.
Discount on bills　.　.
Donations .　.　.
CR.
By fumishings) etC‥　・  ・  ・
Printing) Stationery) and postage’etC.
Christmas dinner　.　.　.
Ice-Cream .　.　.　.　.
Instruction at Training School .
Balanceonhand　.　.　.　.
雛9〇 〇〇
7〇〇 〇〇
23　23
46 ○○
針,296 36
工4　○○
25　○○
52　与0
重〇〇　〇〇
釦52 80
工,487 86
工24　工7
如,6工2 03
MRS. F書W. ANDREWS, 7わa∫uタt?7‘.
BosでON. January, I888.
Examined and approved・
MRS. OLIVER DIrsON.
ANNA S. FosTER.
?、?
??????????
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CONSTITUTION.
ARTICIJB I. The o函Ct Of this Association sha11 be to aid the Massar
chusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
ART. H. Ladies may become members of this Association by the
payment of two dollars annua11y.
ART. III. The o航cers shall consist of twelve Directors, a Secretary’
and a Treasurer, Who shall have the contrOI of the a鮪lrs of the Associa-
tion’and shall submit a report of their doings at the Amual Meeting of
the Association.
葦器器諾意惹r諾豊富s霊t慧
person or persons’Who’With herself shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors
forthe month to which she is assigned・ It shall be the dutyof the
Board of Visitors to provide) aS far as possible’fdr the needs of the pa-
tients. The number of visits per準ek may b9 1eft to the discretion of
the Monthly Visitor? PrOVided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. V. The Annual Meeting of the Association’for the election of
o鯖cers and the transaction of other business, Sha11 be held on the last
wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Monthly meetings of the Board of O鯖cers sha11 be held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each regular meeting a report sha11 be made by the Board of
Visitors for that month.
special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O筒cers shall
be held on the ca11 of the Secretary) at the request of three Directors・
ART. VI. Should vacincies occur in the Board of O鯖cers’they may
be filled by the Board.
ART VH. The constitution of this Association may be altered or
amended at its Annual Meeting.
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OFFICERS FOR I888・
MRS. S. T. HOOPER, D・e∫iくわnt・
MRS. W. W. CLAPP.
MRS. OLIVER DITSON.
MRS. A. S. FOSTER.
MISS ELLEN FROTHINGHAM.
MRS. CONRAD WESSELHOEFT.
SECRETARY.
MISS M. J. MAY.
Austin, Mrs. W. R.
A lborn, Mrs・ Henry C.
A11en, Mrs. F. R.
AIvord, Mrs. A・ G・
Andrews, Mrs. F. W
欝ard
轢寵霊
詣鵜島全点
Bartol, Miss L. H.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
擬葦
書誌豊蕊普藍工●
MRS. JONAS H・ FRENCH.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MISS M. J. ROGERS.
MRS. HUBBARD W. TILTON.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.
MI S A. C. AYRES.
TREASURER.
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS.
MEMBERS.
撥轟‥m
攫欝豊y
宗霊豊島丸嵩E. K.
詣端整書嵩.
Church, Dr. A. B.
灘纏轟
C nverse, Mrs. E. S.
護諾諾喜且C’
欝琵
露盤誌s†・
Dana, Mrs. Thomas, jun・
B藍葦七㌦
Decker, Mrs. Ellen.
Dennett, Miss A. H.
認識盤護.
誌,蕊驚聾
B豊蕊豊富
蔀豊謹書骨aS’
冨盈薄黒・
諾嵩謙曾
撥SF
諜葦誼号二
?????「
??
????
??
謙語藍霊‡嵩D. B.
盤三溝三塁蕊s.
Foster, Mrs. A. S.
Fowle, Miss C. L.
‡蒜盤豊・
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
譜音盤:藍三S Ellen.
謹諸芸罷工
Gersdorff, Mrs. E. B. de.
喜藤薗
Grave§, Miss F. H.
謀羅三繋il y.
Green, Mrs. Franklin.
米Greenleaf, Mr. R. C.
議謙葦羅
撥護
Harris, Mrs. William.
葉畿轟
Hi]ls, Mrs. W. S.
認諾裟精霊㌦.
Hobbs, Mrs. W. D.
隷葦帯霊鳥E.
Horton, Mrs. William H.
課業盤清音.
Hubba.rd, Mrs. C. E.
Hunt, Mrs. I)avid.
Hunt, Mrs. S. M.
Kennard, Mrs..W. H,
難詰-in.
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King, Miss A. L.
盤紫嘉
Lee, Mrs. L. M.
Leonard, Mrs. G. H.
Little, Mrs. Samuel.
Little, Mrs. M. L.
態轟
Mead, Mrs  S. R.
藩豊藍豊1半.
Mitche=, Mrs. H. A.
盗塁藻塩.
Mott, Miss May.
欝轟
諾蔀器韓us・
Pierce, Miss H. M.
驚監轟音W●
撥欝
Porter, Miss L. M., M.D.
Pratt, Mrs. E. F.
Putnam, Mrs. M.
謀計悪幣嵩E・
議豊,馨豆M.
Robbins, Mrs. R. E.
擬態
Ro]lins, Miss.
Russe=, Mrs. Elliott.
RusselらMrs. H. S.
書鷲霊葦豊悪
Seabury, Mrs. CharIe6 W.
落籍認‥
Sherman, Dr. Sarah C.
簿露盤・
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
Smith, Mjss S. C.
…悪霊謡葦霊藍.
StallWOOd, Mrs. H. P.
Stevenson, Miss H. E.
Stone, Miss C. M.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
謹嵩蕊等謝der・
g葦戸藍雫葦nde r・
軍籍諦豊昔. W・
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Talbot, Mrs. W. H.
撥轟
琵‡豊藍嵩
Van Brunt, Mrs. C.
盤霊蒜書誌
Webster, Mrs. D. L.
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
We】d, Mrs. Francis M.
‡畿鵠嵩豊島↑ ・
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
Wheeler, Mrs. H. F.
灘轟r。,
諾龍三護y’
Williams, Mrs. Thomas B.
Winclbester, Mrs. D, L.
Wiswell, Mrs. W. D.
求Witherell, Mrs. S. A.
Wood, Mr. C. G.
Wo dvine, Dr. D. G.
Woodvine, Mrs. Dr. D. G.
簿認諾㌢
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HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS.
THE enlargement of the Hospital’a,nd the increased interest
in its work, led to the formation, in different places’Of associa-
tions of the friends of homceopathyJ Who cou]d thus unite to
aid this Hospital as well as other homceopathic institutions if
needed・ Not only by the annual membership fees, butl by
special e播orts, SuCh as subscriptions, COnCertS’lectures’Private
theatricals, fairs, COffee-Parties, etC., Su餓cient sums can be
raised to support one or more beds in the Hospital. Such asso・
ciations could easily be formed in any town containing any con-
siderable number of persons friendly to homceopathy or to this
Hospital. They have all been‘formed under the following
constitution : -
CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I. This Association sha11 be called the - Homceopathic
Aid Association.
O櫨JEC富・
ART. II. Its object shall be, tO aSSist the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital) Or any Other ho叩eopathic institution when so decided by a ma-
jority of the members at a regular meeting df the Association.
It mayl by amual dues) Subscriptions, entertainments, Or SuCh other
means as may be determined) SeCure the use of a bed in the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital) for worthy and needy p坤ientsl in accordance with
the rules of the Hospital.
ART・ III. Any person maybecome a member for one year by paying
oNE 。OLLAR’Or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS) at One time) there.
for, tO the Treasurer.
ART. IV. The officers shall be a President, tWO Vice-Presidents, a
Secretary) and a Treasurer) Who shall form an Executive Committee. They
shall be elected (after the present year) at the amual meeting of the Asso-
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Ciation’On the first Wednesda‘y Of OctoberJ for the term of one year! Or
until others are chosen・ They shall perform the duties usua,lly pertaining
to their several o飴ces.
MELROSE HOMCEOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.
工n reviewing the work of the past yearJ - the third of our existence’
-We find that in some respects we have experienced a loss? though in
Others a gain. Our membership falls short of that for the preceding
year’and also the funds raised are somewhat less. On the other hand’
We have for the first time sent a patient to the Hospital from our own
COmmunity. Two patients have this year received acceptable aid from
Our treaSury.
Our ladies have becorhe more acquainted with the Hospital work
than beforel throngh visits.
In a town so crowded with organizations as Melrose) Our yOung
SOCiety seems forced to be content with small things. Yet there is
PreSent a SPirit to persevere.
LUCY C. SELEE, Sわreめり.
MRS. AuGUSTUS BARRETT) TREASURER’IN ACCOUNT WITH MELROSE HoMCEO-
PATHIC AID AssocIATION; OoroBER) I886) TO OcTOBERJ I887.
DR.
Cash on hand　.  .　.　.　.　.
Memberships　.  .  .  .  .  .
Donations .　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
Interest　.　.　.　.  .　.　.  .
CR.
Cash paid Massachusetts Homoeopathic Hospital .
Hin ting　.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Balance on hand .　.　.　.　.　　-
第〇60
与3　○○
6　○○
36
鵜9 96
糾5 ○○
工　○○
渉46 ○○
重3 96
鵜9 96
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JAMAICA PLAIN , HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
’ORGANIZED OcT. I, 1884.
THIRD ANNUAL REPOR’r.
Inaddition to the usual sum raised by this society from the collec-
tion of its annual subscriptions;it has this year raised a much larger sum
by a drama ic co経e party; given in April) Which consisted of plays)
dancing’and refreshments. For the former we had the kind assistance
O  several prom ent members of the Jamaica Plain Footlight Club,
`including its president, Mrs. T. B. Ticknor. The sum of $23|.33 WaS
ra sed by this entertainment’and devoted, like the annual subscriptionsJ
to the maintenance of a free bed in the Homoeopathic Hospital.
Our subscription list has been increased during the year) and we hope
to sti11 add to it in the future.　　　　ALICE P. CARTER, 。Sbcreめり.
OFFICERS, I887-I888.
Dr. R. E. JAMESON.
撞詰音読L。.
Mrs. W. S. CARTER.
Mrs. W. H. CtooDWIN.
MRS. MARY E. GooDWEN,巌。CCOugt ee′脇JAMAICA PLAIN HoM田OPATHIC
AID AssocIATION.
DR.
重886.
Nov. I. Tobalance .　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
IO. Subscriptions fi’Om Nov. |0, I886 to June I7, I887,
April 25. Through Mrs. Carter, from theatricals .  .  .
June 25. From Miss Bellows, amOunt OVerPaid .  .  .
CR.
重887.
Jan. I9. Paid Hospital bill, dated July 9, I886 .  .  .
May I3. Mrs. Carter
June 24. Hospital bi11, dated June I7, I887
July　8. Hospital bill.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Nov. I. Balanceonhand .　.　.　.　.　.　.
約〇〇
83 ○○
23工　33
居320 33
鵜8 ○○
2　○○
工　○○
45　○○
工9　50
緋25 5o
重94 83
約20 33
MARY E. GooDWIN, ZrGaJlurer・
???????????ィー ??
????????
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ROXBURY HOM(EOPATH工C AID ASSOCIATION.
. THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.
During the past year the Association has provided for nine pa,tients at
the Hospital) and paid their expenses. It has supplied regular monthly
Visitors to the Hospital when desired. It has held five regular meet-
ings ; the Executive Committee has met several times, and the interest
has continued eamest and devoted. It has two hundred’and eighteen
annual subscribers, and one more life member than last year, making
thirteen in all. The Association fumished a cake and candy table at
the April sale of the Ladies, Aid Associationl and the receipts added a
Satisfactory sum to their treasury. When the Nurses, Home was opened)
in answer to an appeal二五om the Ladies, Aidタmany Of the members of
the Association contributed bed-1inen and fumiture. The need of a
homceopathic dispensary in Roxbury was first seen by members of the
Association ; but) finding that the constitution would not permit them to
establish any institution) the dispensary was organized by an association
formed for the purpose. As a supplement to the dispensary, We need
more funds? SO that patients too sick to be treated at the rooms can be
Sent tO the hospital; and atl increase of membership the coming ye如
would enable us to do this.
Respectfuuy submitted,
L. F. BR重G恥M,訪′reめり.
RoxBURY, Oct.与,重887.
OFFICERS, I887-88.
Mrs. GRORGE W. GREGERSON.
憶:置藍三SG○○D.
Miss L, F. BRIGHAM.
Miss L. J. WooDWAR。.
Miss M. A. MERRILL.
LIZZIE J. WooDWARD, TREASURER, IN AccouNT W重TH RoxBURY
HoM(EOPATHIC AID AssocIATION.
DR.
Oct. 5’I886) Amount brought forward .  .  .
Annual subscriptions .  .  .  .  .  .
Life membership .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Donations　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
Interest on deposit in Boston Five-Cent Savings Bank
Total receipts　.  .  .  .  .  .
.鮎93工O
.　22〇　〇〇
重〇　〇〇
工2　○○
7　47
.鵜4257
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CR.
Homceopathic Hospital for care of patients .  .  .  .
Expenses of Drs. Gairy and Powers in visiting the sick poor
through Associated Charities of Ward XXII. .  .  .
Printing, Stationery, and postage .  .
Totalp y nts　.  .
Oct. 4, 1887, balance .  .
Bosto  Five-C nt Savings Bank
National Rockland Bank　.
Cash　.　.　.　.　.
…　　‥約〇9 65
…　　‥　232　92
鵜42 57
…　　‥拒03 47
…　　‥　2870
と蛮
雛32 92
LIZZIE J. WooDWARD, Z7t7a∫ut?r.
CHELSEA HOMCEOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.
Another year has rolled by ; and in looking back over the work done’
We fbel that we have every reason to congratulate ouiselves on the
advancement made towards accomplishing the otject for which our
Association was formed.
Since its organization, the Association has been instrumental in fur-
nishing hospital treatment for a number of worthy patients; and we
have still a sum of money in reserve for others; When the society may
need to send them to the Hospital.
Our regu]ar meetings have been we11 attended, and the Executive
Committee have met during the intervening time.
Wh印it was stated) at One Of the meetings? that.the Boston University
Sch oI of Medicine needed money to continue and increase its e範-
Ciency) and that a festival was to be held at the M. C. M. A. building
April I2, in aid of the school, the Chelsea Aid Society voted to lend its
assistance ; and willingly and nobly the ladies worked, although under
OmeWhat trying circumstances.
It was late in the season, and there had been a number of fairs and
entertainments held in Chelsea, and it was hard at first to get people
interested ; but by repeated and persistent e鮒ort all obstacles were over-
COmeJ and the result was quite satisfactory. From the sale of tickets’
from donations, and from the tables, the sum of $2⊥5 WaS realized.
?????????
??????
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A visiting committee of the members is to be formed to visit the
Hospital to carry fruit and flowers? thus making it pleasant for the
Patients) and help keep up the interest of the Association・
The members of the Chelsea Aid Association are enthusiastic and
eager to promote the great benefits of homceopathy; and in the future
We hope to increase our numberJ and also raise money in support of a
Permanent free bed.
With such a worthy object in view, We are eaCh willing to do his part
toward the attainment.
Before dosing the record of the year’We muSt With regret add that
death has robbed us of three of our life members and one annual mem_
ber’-Mrs. Frank B. Fay) Mrs・ Otis.W. Merriam, Dr. C. H. Walker’
and Miss Caroline Smith ; four members whom we could ill-affbrd to
Iose’and who were among our most interested and active helpers・
Our membership is? With life members) I26) Of which the foflowing are
o鯖cers : _
Mrs. J. C. CHAMBERI‘AIN.
Mrs. WILLIAM C. CuTLER.
Mrs. WILLIAM RoBINSON.
Mrs. WILLIAM E. LANCEY.
Mr. FRANK E. Cox.
Mrs. GEORGE E. MITCHEL.
Mrs. A. A. FICKETT.
Mrs. JAMES BRYDEN.
Your Treasurer would make the following report : -
Balance on hand as per report Feb. IJ I887.  .
July 3O, reCeived interest .  .
Sept. 30, reCeived of secretary .
Total received　.　.　.
Balance on hand, and received .
Less amount paid out as per vouchers
April26, C.H. Pike .  .  .
針0 75
2　62
拒75
July I|, Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital .　8 oo
Sept. 6?　　召　　　　存　　　　在　・　23 OO
Total .　.　.　.　.　.　」　.
Which leavesJ On deposit) balatlCe Of .  .  .
Respectfully submitted.
紡24 3工
I3　37
$737 68
32　75
約〇4 93
F. E. Cox,乃・ea∫αrer.
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METHODS OF ASSISTING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn C n aid the Hospital by contributing in either of
the following ways :-
I. Don tions of money m any amOunt and at any time, aS it
is always needed ; also of fruit,岨owers, Vegetables, PrOVisions,
books) OrnamentS, dothing, bandages, Old linen) and whatever is
necessary or useful for the sick.
2・ Amual subscriptions) tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundred and批y do11ars annuallyfor a free bed, tO be
used six months in the year.
5・ One thousand dollars for a free bed, tO be used three
months each year during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty-丘ve hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time, if desired, during the donor’s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed, Which may
be kept always fu11.
8. Any sum of money glVen Or COllected for free beds, for
Which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one yea,r, tO the full amount of the certificate at the
established Hospital rates'　By this method) a]most any person
may secure the controI of a free bed.
‖????????
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